
Sunset Avenue, Chingford, E4



*GUIDE PRICE £725,000 -
£750,000*
A stunning, four bedroom
family home on a quiet
North Chingford turning,
Close to excellent local
schools, forest and TFL 5
transport.

Freehold
• Four bedroom Family Home • Separate Annex

• Beautiful Open Plan Layout • Sun Deck plus Southerly Garden

• Excellent Condition • Quiet Location

• Stunning Views • Parking

• TFL 5

Available to view now, Butler & Stag are delighted to be able to offer this stunning,
four bedroom extended property on a quiet North Chingford turning.

The property has been extensively updated and provides a stunning, open plan living
space that encompasses a high specification integrated kitchen, substantial
seating/entertaining and a dining area that has full width bi-folding doors that
provide direct access out to the sun terrace.

You will find two well-proportioned bedrooms and family bathroom on the ground
floor, then on the upper floor, a master suite with bi-folding doors that give
expansive views across the reservoirs.
At the rear and on the lower level, there is a self-contained one bedroom annex, ideal
for extended family or older children.

To the front of the property, there is drive parking and at the rear, the landscaped
garden extends approximately 70' with seating areas, mature planted beds and
seating at the foot a timber summer house that is just calling out to be used on warm
days.

Sunset Avenue is a pretty, tree lined residential turning that is within a quarter mile of
the open spaces of Epping Forest with all of it's outdoor activities, locally there are
several very well respected schools including Yardley Lane and Chingford Foundation
school.
Station Road is the local shopping area, here you will find convenient food stores
(Co-Op etc) and many independent bookshops, coffee houses and art galleries.
There are excellent golfing facilities, with two courses and a driving range nearby,
and Chingford Overground (TFL 5) gives access to the City in less than thirty minutes.





184 Queen's Road, Buckhurst Hill, IG9 5BD

IMPORTANT NOTICE ‐ These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer
or contract. We have not performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not
been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied
upon.


